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Abstract: To analyze the water/polymer co-flooding seepage law in offshore oilfields, we took the
Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield as an example, analyzed the dynamic characteristics of water/polymer co-flooding,
and then applied streamline simulation and tracer simulation technology to obtain the water/polymer
co-flooding seepage law. The interference degree of the water/polymer co-flooding was quantified,
and the accuracy of the seepage law was tested. Finally, a reasonable polymer injection volume was
obtained using the economic law. The results demonstrated that the water-cut of the Jinzhou 9-3
oilfield in the water/polymer co-flooding stage was high, the annual decrease of polymer store ratio
increased by 2.02 times, and the swept area of polymer was limited to some extent. Mutual interference
existed in the water/polymer flooding, and the oil increment of per ton polymer decreased by 36.5%.
In the late stage of the water/polymer co-flooding, the utilization rate of water and polymer was low,
and the plane swept area and vertical swept volume were small. If the oil price was 50 dollars/bbl,
when the output-input ratio was set at 1, the reasonable polymer injection volume was 0.59 PV,
and the continuous polymer injection volume was 0.29 PV in the water/polymer co-flooding stage.
The study results could improve the development benefit of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, and they could
also provide the references for the development of the same type oilfield.
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1. Introduction

According to the “13th Five-Year Plan for Petroleum Development” jointly formulated by the
National Development and Reform Commission and the Energy Bureau in 2017, in China, we continue
to strengthen old oilfields, develop new ones, and make breakthroughs in offshore oilfields [1].
At present, the old onshore oil fields have entered the stage of high water-cut and super high water-cut,
successively, and the new geological reserves of the oil fields have been decreasing year by year;
therefore, people are paying more attention to the exploration and development of offshore oil fields.
The oil fields in Bohai bay have been the primary offshore oil fields due to their abundant reserves [2–4].
The Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield in Bohai bay is the key offshore oilfield that is presently developed.

Polymer flooding is one of the most promising techniques for the recovery of remaining oil.
Wu et al. [5] reported a bench-scale development of new PAM-based polymers. Cleverson et al. [6]
found that CWI was a promising enhanced oil recovery technique. Water soluble polymers were used
to enhance the viscosity of displacing fluid and to improve the sweep efficiency [7]. Schneider et al. [8]
considered that polymer solution can reduce reservoir permeability and improve the sweep efficiency.
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Sheng et al. [9] provided an update on the status of polymer-flooding technology, focusing more on
field applications than on theoretical and laboratory research. The Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield adopted the
development method of water/polymer co-flooding, which means, at the same time, for the same block
and same reservoir, there are both water flooding and polymer flooding. Feng [10] used numerical
simulation technology to study and obtain a reasonable ratio of water injection to polymer injection in
the water/polymer co-flooding contact zone of second-class reservoirs in the Daqing oilfield, and he
thought the well spacing and the interspaced wells affected the ratio of water injection to polymer
injection. Zhao et al. [11] divided the wells connection relationship into two types in Daqing Oilfield
and then obtained the reasonable ratio of water injection to polymer injection. They thought that the
reasonable ratio of water injection to polymer injection is 1 in the transition area of the water/polymer
co-flooding. Song et al. [12] derived a new model to represent the viscosity change law in the process
of polymer seepage and obtained a reasonable development mode of the water/polymer co-flooding of
a block in Daqing Oilfield. This model was more realistic and reasonable with higher accuracy, but
the calculation process is complicated, and the considered factors are uncertain. Yan [13] considered
the interference problem in water/polymer co-flooding and obtained the optimal development mode
of class II reservoir in Daqing Oilfield. The optimal polymer injection concentration was 900 mg/L,
the polymer injection rate was 0.16 PV/year, the water injection rate was 0.14 PV/year. Pang [14] found
that, when the injection-production ratio was relatively low in the water/polymer co-flooding, it would
have a certain impact on water injection wells, and we should reduce the impact in the development
process. Xu et al. [15] found that there must be interference between water molecules and polymer
molecules in the water/polymer co-flooding. In the process of development, it was necessary to reduce
the influence degree in time. Only in this way could we keep a good development effect. Yu [16]
believed that the water/polymer co-flooding was the best development mode, and if the pressure
balance was kept balanced, the interference between the water molecules and the polymer molecules
would not occur. However, the law of mutual interference between the water and polymer is not clear
in the water/polymer co-flooding, which limits the flooding ability of the polymer to some extent.
The streamline simulation technology and tracer simulation technology were adopted to analyze the
flow characteristics and seepage law of the water/polymer co-flooding and judge the interference
degree, and combined with the economic analysis method, a reasonable volume of polymer injection
in the stage of water/polymer co-flooding was obtained.

In the study, the interference degree of the water/polymer co-flooding was quantified, and the
accuracy of the seepage law was tested. A reasonable polymer injection volume was obtained using
the economic law. The study results can improve the development benefit of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield,
and they can also provide the references for the development of the same type of oilfield.

The Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield is located in the northern sea area of Liaodong bay, Bohai bay, and belongs
to the northern part of the Liaodong bay depression-Liaoxi low uplift. It is a long and narrow
northeastward distribution semi-anticlinal structure with large faults as the boundary on the northwest
side, dominated by the delta deposition [17,18]. The reservoir rock cements loosely, and the reservoir
has a strong heterogeneity. The porosity is high, and is mainly distributed between 22–36%.
The permeability is mainly distributed between 10–5000 × 10−3 µm2. The average oil saturation
is 59.4%. The reservoir temperature is 57 ◦C, and the reservoir initial pressure is 17.1 MPa. The OWC is
relatively obvious, and the formation water total salinity is between 6401–9182 mg/L. The crude oil has
a high density, high content of colloid asphalt, low freezing point, low sulfur content, low wax content,
and medium viscosity [19]. The physical properties comparison of different oilfields are shown in
Table 1. The Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield was put into development in 1999. The original well network was
an inverted nine-spot well network (Figure 1a). Eight injection wells in the basic well network were
successively put into use from the year 2000 to 2006, converted to polymer injection wells in 2008,
and converted to polymer/surfactant binary systems successively from 2010 to 2013. From 2015 to
2016, the well pattern of this block was adjusted, and 12 interspaced wells were drilled successively.
The well pattern was adjusted from the inverted nine-spot well pattern to a row pattern (Figure 1b).
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Table 1. Physical property comparison of different oilfields.

Name of Oil
Field Depth (m) Effective

Thickness (m) Porosity (%) Permeability
(10−3 µm2)

Viscosity
(mPa s)

Jinzhou 9-3 1580–2000 3–40 22–36 10–5000 17.1

Suizhong 36-1 1300–1600 40–120 31–33 3123–3594 37–155

Lvda 5-2 1240–1700 15–116 30–40 100–1001 36–210

Lvda 4-2 1560–1820 4–38 24–34 50–1000 3–4

lvda10-1 1330–1666 30–60 27–35 10–5500 7–19

Chengbei 1625–1680 15 22–36 11–9570 57
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Figure 1. The schematic diagram of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield. (a) Inverted nine-spot well pattern and
(b) Row well pattern.

2. Dynamic Characteristics of the Water/Polymer Co-Flooding

2.1. The Variation Rule of Oil Production and Water-Cut

A water or oil well is the basic unit of the oilfield development. The oil and water wells in the
process of oilfield development are constantly producing oil and injecting water, so that the oil, gas,
and water are constantly under seepage changes. These changes can be reflected in the daily production
dynamic data of the oil and water wells, so that the status of the well group can be analyzed, as well as
the dynamic characteristic of the formation where the well group is located [20]. According to the
analysis results, compared with the stage of polymer flooding and binary flooding in the Jinzhou 9-3
oilfield, the well number and the liquid production of the old wells in the water/polymer co-flooding
stage did not change, the oil production decreased, and the water-cut increased (Figure 2). The oil
production of the interspaced wells decreased rapidly and the water-cut was generally high (Figure 3).
These problems were mainly due to the influence of the interspaced wells. Because the interspaced
wells shortened the well spacing, the injected water of the reservoir was easier to flow, the oil production
would decrease after increasing in a short period of time, and the water-cut increased.
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2.2. Polymer Store Ratio Change Law

The polymer store ratio is an important index to evaluate the development effect of the polymer
flooding [21,22]. The higher the polymer store ratio, the better the polymer flooding effect. According to
the actual model of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, the numerical simulation method was adopted to calculate
the polymer store ratio change law of the oilfield since 2007. The results are shown in Figure 4.

As can be seen from the Figure 4, the polymer store ratio of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield decreased
gradually with the prolong of development time, with an average annual decline of 1.87%. In 2014,
the oilfield began to make well pattern adjustments. The original inverted nine-spot well network
was changed to the current row network, and the average annual polymer store ratio was 5.65%.
The annual decline increased by 2.02 times. These problems were mainly due to the influence of the
interspaced wells too. Because the injected water of the reservoir was easier to flow, the more reservoir
polymers were produced with the water, the more average annual polymer store ratio decreased.
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3. Study on the Seepage Law of the Water/Polymer Co-Flooding

Based on the basic parameters of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, such as the physical properties, oiliness,
well pattern, well spacing, and development history, the conceptual streamline model and the
conceptual tracer model of this oilfield were abstracted to analyze the seepage law of water/polymer
co-flooding. At the same time, the actual streamline model of Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield was established to
check the accuracy of the seepage law. The streamline model and tracer model intuitively reflected the
seepage law of the water/polymer co-flooding.

3.1. The Principle of the Model

3.1.1. Streamline Model

The streamline model reduced the 3D simulation model to a series of one-dimensional linear
models. The streamline model can be regarded as the particle seepage trajectory, which can be
used to judge the degree of connectivity between the injection wells and the production wells and
generate an ALLOC file of the distribution coefficient between the injection and the production wells.
Zhang et al. [23] developed a novel mathematical model of the THMC processes. Pollock proposed a
method to track the streamline trajectory, and the IMPES method was used to implicitly calculate the
pressure field of the grid system, and the Darcy formula was applied to establish the real flow velocity
field. The streamline line was finally tracked on this basis [24].

Assuming that the fluid and the rock are incompressible, considering the diffusion effect and
ignoring the capillary pressure and the gravity effects, we adopted an implicit method to combine
the oil and water phase equations and to eliminate the saturation variable. Then an equation only
containing pressure was obtained. The pressure value was obtained by solving this linear algebraic
equation system:

ci, jpi, j−1 + ai, jpi−1, j + ei, jpi, j + bi, jpi+1, j + di, jpi, j+1 = fi, j
ci, j = Acwi, j + coi, j

ai, j = Aawi, j + aoi, j

ei, j = Aewi, j + eoi, j

bi, j = Abwi, j + boi, j

di, j = Adwi, j + doi, j
fi, j = A fwi, j + foi, j

A =
ρo
ρw

.

(1)
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After the pressure distribution of the grid system was obtained according to the above formula,
the velocity component of the grid interface was calculated according to the Darcy equation:

vx(i±
1
2
) = −λi± 1

2 , j,k[p(i± 1, j, k) − p(i, j, k)]/(xi±1 − xi) (2)

vy( j±
1
2
) = −λi, j± 1

2 ,k[p(i, j± 1, k) − p(i, j, k)]/(y j±1 − y j) (3)

vz(k± 1
2 ) = −λi, j,k± 1

2
[p(i, j, k± 1) − p(i, j, k)]/(zk±1 − zk)

λ =
Np∑

p=1

Kp
µp

.
(4)

In the formula, p—pressure, MPa; x, y, z—the three coordinate directions; i, j, k—the node number
of the x, y, z directions; Kp—the permeability of p phase fluid, 10−3 µm2; µp—the viscosity of the p
phase fluid, mPa·s; and Np—the number of the fluid phase.

The above formula was used to calculate the seepage velocity in all directions. In order to meet the
requirement of tracking streamline, the seepage velocity needed to be converted into the real velocity.
The calculation formula of the true velocity was

vactual =
vdarcy

φ(i, j, k)
(5)

In the formula, φ(i, j, k)—the porosity of the grid nodes.

3.1.2. Tracer Model

In the process of tracer simulation, the flow model of the tracer in the reservoir should be
established first. The assumed conditions of the model include: The tracer did not occupy volume,
and the tracer had no effect on physical properties. The total concentration of the tracer conformed to
the material conservation equation, which included the reaction term of tracer. The phase concentration
of the tracer was calculated according to the type of tracer, which could be divided into water, oil, gas,
or distribution type [25].

For the tracer model, if the influence of the gas phase was ignored and only the oil and the water
phase were considered, Feng et al. [25] proposed a three-dimensional two-phase four-component
tracer mathematical model: two-phase referred to the oil phases and the water phases, and the four
components referred to the oil components only in the oil phase, water components only in the water
phase, non-distributive tracers only in the water phase, and distributive tracers only in the oil phase and
the water phase. If components were represented by i, phases were represented by j; the mathematical
model was

∇
′[−

Np∑
j=1

Ci jρ ju j] − qi =
∂
∂t
(φ

Np∑
j=1

Ci jρ jS j) (6)

In the formula, Ci j—the concentration of component i in the j phase, mg/L; ρ j— j phase density,
g/cm3; u j— j phase velocity, cm/s; qi—mass flow rate of i cm3; S j— j phase saturation; φ—porosity;
Np—the total number of the phase; and ∇′—the divergence.

When considering mass transfer diffusion, the mathematical model was

∇
′[−

Np∑
j=1

Ci jρ ju j] +∇
′[φ

Np∑
j=1

S jρ jKi j∇Ci j] − qi =
∂
∂t
(φ

Np∑
j=1

Ci jρ jS j) (7)

In the formula, Ki j—the diffusion tensor of component i in the j phase and ∇—the gradient.
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Therefore, in the tracer model, the non-distributive tracer concentration field mathematical
model was

∇
′[

C1wKw

Bwµw
(∇pw − ρwg∇D)] +∇′[

φSw

Bw
K1w∇C1w] −

q1

ρw
=
∂
∂t
(φ

Sw

Bw
C1w) (8)

The mathematical model of the distributive tracer concentration field was

∇
′[

C2wKw

Bwµw
(∇pw − ρwg∇D)] +∇′[

φSw

Bw
K2w∇C2w] −

mq2

ρw
=
∂
∂t
(φ

Sw

Bw
C2w) (9)

∇
′[

C2oKo

Boµo
(∇po − ρog∇D)] +∇′[

φSo

Bo
K2o∇C2o] −

nq2

ρo
=
∂
∂t
(φ

So

Bo
C2o) (10)

In the formula, m—the distribution coefficient of distributive tracer in the water phase; n—the
distribution coefficient of distributive tracer in the oil phase; and m + n = 1.

3.2. Seepage Law Analysis

3.2.1. Experimental Design

A conceptual model was used to analyze the seepage law in the stage of the water/polymer
co-flooding. The parameters of the conceptual fine geological model and numerical model are shown
in Table 2:

Table 2. The parameters of the conceptual fine geological model and numerical model.

Model Parameter Value

The conceptual fine
geological model

The Model area 0.875 km × 0.875 km = 0.766 km2

The Grid step 5 m × 5 m × 1 m

The total number of grid 21.5 × 104

The phase oil, water, dissolved gas

The effective thickness 7 m

The porosity 0.27

The permeability 1162.3 × 103 µm2

The initial oil saturation 0.64

The conceptual
numerical model

The grid step 10 m × 10 m × 1 m

The total number of grid 5.4 × 104

The initial formation pressure 17.1 MPa

The oil viscosity 17.1 mPa s

The water injection rate 0.045 PV/year

The polymer injection rate 0.04 PV/year

Before the well interspaced, it was an inverted nine-point well pattern, with one injection well and
eight production wells, and the well space was 350 m; after the well interspaced, it was a row pattern,
the ratio of the injection wells to the production wells was 1:2, the well space was 175 m, and the
row space was 350 m (Figure 1). The model development process was as follows: water flooding
0.45 PV + polymer flooding, 0.3 PV + binary flooding, 0.1 PV + prediction scheme, the water injection
rate was 0.045 PV/year, and the polymer injection rate was 0.04 PV/year.

3.2.2. Characteristic Analysis of the Streamline Field

The streamline field distribution law of the conceptual model is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. The change law of the streamline field in the model of the (a) water flooding stage, (b) polymer
flooding stage, (c) injection of polymer, 0.1 PV of water/polymer flooding, (d) injection of polymer, 0.2 PV
of water/polymer flooding, (e) injection of water, 0.1 PV of subsequent water flooding, and (f) injection
of water, 0.2 PV of subsequent water flooding.

From the flow diagram of the model, it could be concluded that for the production well 1-1 and
well 1-4, during the water injection stage and the polymer injection stage, the liquid production came
from the supply of the central injection well 1-5. In the stage of water/polymer co-flooding, the liquid
production of well 1-1 was no longer supplied by the injection well 1-5.

By comparing the inverted nine-spot well pattern and row well pattern, and comprehensively
analyzing the flow field of the water injection and polymer injection wells, we concluded that due to the
change of the well pattern, the flow field of the central polymer injection well was interfered with by the
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water injection well; the polymer flow field changed from large to small, and the scope of the polymer
seepage field also changed from large to small. Similarly, because of the central polymer injection
well, the water flow field changed from large to small, and the scope of the water seepage field also
changed from large to small. The water injection pressure would increase and water injection volume
would decrease. After long-term development of water injection and polymer injection, the pore throat
structure of the reservoir would change greatly, and the low-efficiency channels would form between
certain oil and water wells, resulting in a smaller swept volume of water and polymer and a lower oil
increment of per ton polymer.

3.2.3. Analysis of Tracer Field Characteristics

In the water/polymer co-flooding stage of the conceptual model, we adopted the tracer tracking
and the numerical simulation technology to track the polymer injection well 1-5 and the water injection
well 2–5. For different injection PV numbers in the two wells, the tracking rules of the polymer and the
water are shown in Figures 6 and 7.Processes 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 21 
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Figure 7. The water (a) injected, 0.06 PV, (b) injected, 0.12 PV, (c) injected, 0.18 PV, (d) injected, 0.24 PV,
(e) injected, 0.3 PV, (f) injected, 0.36 PV, (g) injected, 0.42 PV, (h) injected, 0.48 PV, (i) injected, 0.54 PV,
(j) injected, 0.6 PV, (k) injected, 0.66 PV, and (l) injected, 0.72 PV tracer diagrams of the well 2-5.

From the above single well polymer injection, the water injection tracer diagram could be seen: The
initial injected polymer flowed uniformly from the polymer injection well 1-5 to the surrounding wells.
Later, due to the influence of the water injection in well 2-2 and well 2-5 on both sides, the polymer was
washed by the water, and the polymer injected from well 1-5 was prevented from flowing to both sides.
Finally, the polymer injected from well 1-5 only flowed to well 1-4, well 1-6, well 2-1, well 2-3, well 2-4,
and well 2-6. Most of the polymer flowed to well 1-4 and well 1-6. Well 1-1, well 1-3, well 1-7, and well
1-9 were no longer affected by the polymer injected from well 1-5. For the water injection well 2-5,
the initially injected water mainly flowed to well 2-4 and well 2-6; after that, the injected water mainly
flowed to well 2-4, well 2-6, well 1-4, and well 1-6. Finally, the injected water mainly flowed to well 2-4,
well 2-6, well 1-4, well 1-6, well 1-7, and well 1-9, with most of the water flowing to well 1-7, well 1-9,
well 2-4, and well 2-6.

In summary, in the early stage of water/polymer co-flooding, the interspaced injection wells had a
certain displacement effect on the injected polymer, and the erosion was relatively serious; in the later
stage of water/polymer co-flooding, due to the influence of the interspaced injection wells on both
sides, the swept area of polymer was limited to some extent, and the corner wells could not be swept
by the polymer; thus, the water flooding and the polymer flooding formed an obvious and fixed area.

3.2.4. Quantitative Analysis of the Water/Polymer Interference

As can be seen from the streamline field and the tracer field characteristics of the water/polymer
co-flooding, water flooding had a certain interference and limitation to polymer flooding in the
water/polymer co-flooding. The interference and limitation were quantified by the oil increment of
per ton polymer. The oil increment of per ton polymer is an important index to evaluate the effect of
polymer flooding [26].

For the conceptual model, the design scheme is shown in Table 3.
In Table 3, the calculation of cumulative oil production and oil increment of per ton polymer in

each prediction scheme was terminated when the water-cut of the oilfield reached 95% after the well
interspaced. Here, in order to accurately quantify the degree of the water/polymer interference during
the water/polymer co-flooding, a concept of the conversion ratio was proposed in addition to the oil
increment of per ton polymer, which was used to calculate the cumulative oil production of scheme
1 and scheme 2 after the well interspaced. The conversion ratio was determined by scheme 1 and
scheme 2, relative to scheme 3. Scheme 1 had four water injection wells (two edge wells convert to
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one well) and no polymer injection well. Scheme 2 had four polymer injection wells (two edge wells
convert to one well) and no water injection well. Scheme 3 had three water injection wells (two edge
wells convert to one well) and one polymer injection well.

Table 3. The designed schemes.

Serial
Number Scheme

Cumulative oil
Production after the

Well Interspaced
(104 m3)

Reduced
Proportion

Cumulative Oil
Production after the

Well Interspaced
(104 m3)

Oil Increment
of per Ton

Polymer (m3/t)

1

Water flooding +
polymer flooding + full
water flooding after the

well interspaced

10.68 3/4

11.76 35.97

2

Water flooding +
polymer flooding + full
polymer flooding after

the well interspaced

15.01 1/4

3

Water flooding +
polymer flooding +

water/polymer
co-flooding after the well

interspaced

11.42 1 11.42 22.84

In this case, 3/4 (converted ratio) of the cumulative oil production of scheme 1 after the well
interspaced was equivalent to the cumulative oil production contribution of three injection wells;
1/4 (converted ratio) of the cumulative oil production of scheme 2 after the well interspaced was
equivalent to the cumulative oil production contribution of one polymer injection well. We converted
the cumulative oil production of scheme 1 and scheme 2 after the well interspaced according to this ratio.
The sum of the converted cumulative oil production after the well interspaced was the oil production
without any water and polymer flooding interference. From the results of each scheme in Table 3,
compared with the whole water flooding stage after the well interspaced, the oil increment of per ton
polymer by the whole polymer flooding was 35.97 m3/t, and the oil increment of per ton polymer by the
water/polymer co-flooding was 22.84 m3/t. The former is greater than the latter, the interference of the oil
increment of per ton polymer decreased by 36.5%. According to scheme 1 and scheme 2, the converted
cumulative oil production after the well interspaced was 11.76 × 104 m3, and the cumulative oil
production of scheme 3 after the well interspaced was 11.42 × 104 m3. The former is still greater than
the latter, and both indexes reflected that there was interference in the water/polymer co-flooding.

3.3. Seepage Law Test

3.3.1. Experimental Design

To test the accuracy of the water/polymer co-flooding seepage law, the fine geological model and
coarse fine geological model of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield were established; the streamline numerical
model was established, and the history matching was carried out. All data were collected from the
Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield. We collected seismic data, fault data, sedimentary facies data, hierarchical data,
drilling data, logging data, perforation data, fracturing data, and production data of all the wells;
the structural model, lithology model, porosity model, permeability model, saturation model were
built. Then the model was initialized and the streamline numerical model was built. The model
adopted the constant liquid volume production. The production index of the whole oilfield should be
matched at the beginning of the history matching; then, the production index of the single well was
matched. The flowchart of streamline model establishment is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. The flowchart of streamline model establishment.

The flow line numerical model of Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield had a good matching result. According to
the single well matching result, 92% of the single well matching results were close to the actual result,
and the trend was consistent; therefore, they could be used to test the accuracy of the water/polymer
co-flooding seepage law. The streamline field after history matching is shown in Figure 9, and the
streamline field in the initial water/polymer flooding stage is shown in Figure 9a; the streamline field
in injected polymer 0.1 PV of water/polymer flooding stage is shown in Figure 9b.
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Figure 9. The streamline field of the (a) initial and (b) injected polymer 0.1 PV in the water/polymer
flooding stage.
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3.3.2. Seepage Characteristics

It could be seen from the flow field of the well group W5-3S and W4-4 (Figures 10 and 11)
that when the well W5-3S was flooding without water, the injected polymer mainly flowed to the
surrounding wells W5-4, W5-2, D10, and W6-3. When the injected polymer volume was 0.045PV in
the water/polymer co-flooding, due to the influence of the water injection in well D20, the amount of
the polymer flowing from the well W5-3S to the well D10 and the well W6-3 decreased. When the
injected polymer volume was 0.135PV in the water/polymer co-flooding, the injected polymer from the
well W5-3S no longer flowed to the well D10 and the well W6-3, and the swept area of the polymer
injected from the well W5-3s was significantly reduced. When the well W4-4 was flooding without
water, the injected polymer mainly flowed to the surrounding wells W3-2, D08, W4-3, D09, W5-4, C06,
E4-5, and D12. When the injected polymer volume was 0.045PV in the water/polymer co-flooding, due
to the influence of the water injection in well D14, the amount of polymer flowing from the well W4-4
to the wells D08, W3-2, and C06 decreased. When the injected polymer volume was 0.135 PV in the
water/polymer co-flooding, the well D22 was put into production again, the W4-4 was affected by the
water injection wells D14 and D22 on both sides of the north and south. The polymer injected from the
well W4-4 mainly flowed to the wells W4-3, D08, and E4-5, while the wells W5-4, D12, D09, and W3-2
were no longer affected by the polymer injection well W4-4.
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Figure 10. The streamline field of (a) un-injected polymer, (b) injected polymer, 0.045 PV, (c) injected
polymer, 0.09 PV, and (d) injected polymer, 0.135 PV of the W5-3S well group in the water/polymer
flooding stage.
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Figure 11. The streamline field of (a) un-injected polymer, (b) injected polymer, 0.045PV, (c) injected
polymer, 0.09PV, and (d) injected polymer, 0.135PV of the W4-4 well group in the water/polymer
flooding stage.

In summary, in the stage without water/polymer co-flooding, the polymer was uniformly pushed
around, and in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the water injection well had a great influence on
the polymer seepage, and the swept area of the polymer was significantly reduced. This seepage law
was consistent with the seepage law of the conceptual model, indicating that the above water/polymer
co-flooding seepage law is accurate.

3.3.3. Other Seepage Characteristics

The offshore oilfield had a strong heterogeneity. After long-term development of water injection
and polymer injection, the pore characteristics, heterogeneity, wettability of the reservoir changed
greatly [27,28]. In the late stage of water/polymer co-flooding, low-efficiency channels were formed
between the oil wells and the water wells, and the injected water and polymer flowed directionally
along the low-efficiency channels, resulting in a smaller swept volume and a lower oil increment of per
ton polymer of the polymer flooding.

According to the results of the numerical simulation, combined with the real water absorption and
production profile test results of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, we analyzed and concluded that the dominant
seepage channels in the stage of water/polymer co-flooding were mainly distributed in the wells W4-2,
W4-4, W5-3S, W7-3, W8-4, D16, D20, and D21 of the oil group I and wells W6-4, W6-6, and W8-6 of the
oil group II-III. The water and polymer flooding status of the oil group I is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 11. Cont.
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flooding stage.

In summary, in the stage without water/polymer co-flooding, the polymer was uniformly pushed
around, and in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the water injection well had a great influence on
the polymer seepage, and the swept area of the polymer was significantly reduced. This seepage law
was consistent with the seepage law of the conceptual model, indicating that the above water/polymer
co-flooding seepage law is accurate.

3.3.3. Other Seepage Characteristics

The offshore oilfield had a strong heterogeneity. After long-term development of water injection
and polymer injection, the pore characteristics, heterogeneity, wettability of the reservoir changed
greatly [27,28]. In the late stage of water/polymer co-flooding, low-efficiency channels were formed
between the oil wells and the water wells, and the injected water and polymer flowed directionally
along the low-efficiency channels, resulting in a smaller swept volume and a lower oil increment of per
ton polymer of the polymer flooding.

According to the results of the numerical simulation, combined with the real water absorption and
production profile test results of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, we analyzed and concluded that the dominant
seepage channels in the stage of water/polymer co-flooding were mainly distributed in the wells W4-2,
W4-4, W5-3S, W7-3, W8-4, D16, D20, and D21 of the oil group I and wells W6-4, W6-6, and W8-6 of the
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Figure 11. The streamline field of (a) un-injected polymer, (b) injected polymer, 0.045PV, (c) injected
polymer, 0.09PV, and (d) injected polymer, 0.135PV of the W4-4 well group in the water/polymer
flooding stage.

In summary, in the stage without water/polymer co-flooding, the polymer was uniformly pushed
around, and in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the water injection well had a great influence on
the polymer seepage, and the swept area of the polymer was significantly reduced. This seepage law
was consistent with the seepage law of the conceptual model, indicating that the above water/polymer
co-flooding seepage law is accurate.

3.3.3. Other Seepage Characteristics

The offshore oilfield had a strong heterogeneity. After long-term development of water injection
and polymer injection, the pore characteristics, heterogeneity, wettability of the reservoir changed
greatly [27,28]. In the late stage of water/polymer co-flooding, low-efficiency channels were formed
between the oil wells and the water wells, and the injected water and polymer flowed directionally
along the low-efficiency channels, resulting in a smaller swept volume and a lower oil increment of per
ton polymer of the polymer flooding.

According to the results of the numerical simulation, combined with the real water absorption and
production profile test results of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, we analyzed and concluded that the dominant
seepage channels in the stage of water/polymer co-flooding were mainly distributed in the wells W4-2,
W4-4, W5-3S, W7-3, W8-4, D16, D20, and D21 of the oil group I and wells W6-4, W6-6, and W8-6 of the
oil group II-III. The water and polymer flooding status of the oil group I is shown in Figure 12.
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In addition, from a vertical perspective, when the polymer injection volume was 0.2 PV in
water/polymer co-flooding, we saw from the vertical polymer injection streamline model of the well
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W8-4 (as shown in Figure 13) that the polymer from the well W8-4 mainly flowed to the oil group I
with good physical properties in the upper section, while the amount of polymer absorption of the oil
group II-III in the lower section with relatively poor physical properties was less. When the water
injection volume was 0.2 PV in the water/polymer co-flooding, we saw from the vertical polymer
injection streamline model of the well D20 (as shown in Figure 14) that the injected water from the
well D20 mainly flowed to the oil group I with good physical properties, and the amount of water
absorption of the oil group II-III was less.
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The Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield mainly had a Delta estuary dam sand body, and it was mainly the complex
rhythm and the inverse rhythm. Most of the highest permeability reservoir stratums were located the
oil group I at the top or upper part of the reservoir. In the process of the water injection and in the
polymer injection development process, the injected water, polymer, and edge water tended to seep
along the high permeability zone of the oil group I located in the upper section, and the remaining oil
was mostly concentrated in the middle and the lower sections of the reservoir [29,30]. In summary,
due to the heterogeneity of the reservoir, the highest permeability reservoir stratums were located in
the oil group I at the top or upper part of the reservoir. In the late stage of water/polymer co-flooding,
the injected water and polymer mainly flowed to the oil group I with good physical properties, and the
amount of water and polymer absorption of the oil group II-III was less. This phenomenon would
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lead to inefficient circulation, and the utilization rate of the injected water and polymer was low,
which affected the oil-displacement effect of the water and polymer.

4. Analysis of Reasonable Polymer Injection Volume in the Water/Polymer Co-Flooding Stage

According to the above analysis, in the water/polymer co-flooding stage of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield,
the oil production decreased, the water-cut increased and the polymer store rate decreased with
the development of the oilfield. The polymer was restricted, the swept area and swept volume of
the polymer flooding were reduced, and the phenomenon of the water and polymer breakthrough
appeared. The effect was noticeably worse, and the water and polymer interference phenomenon
was clear. Therefore, it was necessary to search for a reasonable polymer injection volume in the
water/polymer co-flooding stage to achieve the best result. Here, the economic law was adopted to
determine a reasonable polymer injection volume in the water/polymer co-flooding stage. Based on
the actual model of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield, we used the economic law to predict the oil production in
the water/polymer co-flooding stage and calculate the reasonable polymer injection volume under the
different oil prices and output–input ratios. The calculation results are shown in Figures 15 and 16.Processes 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW  18 of 21 
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Figure 15. Annual profit of water/polymer flooding. From the Figure 15, the increase of the polymer
injected PV number in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the annual profit of oilfield first increased
and then decreased. The increase of the annual profit was due to the inconsistent production time of
the well interspaced, which was a normal phenomenon; After that, polymer injection rate was constant
and the oil production of the oilfield reduced every year, so the annual profit decreased.
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From Figure 16, the increase of oil price in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the polymer
injected PV number increased, because the polymer flooding contributed to increase the oil production.
When the annual profit was set at 0, the output-input ratio of the oilfield was 1; the point at which the
output–input ratio is 1 moves back with the increase of the oil price. If the oil price was 50 dollars/bbl,
the reasonable polymer injection volume was 0.59 PV, and the continuous polymer injection volume was
0.29 PV in the water/polymer co-flooding stage. When the output–input ratio was at 2, the reasonable
polymer injection volume was 0.5 PV, and the continuous polymer injection volume was 0.2 PV in the
water/polymer co-flooding stage.

The annual profit of the oilfield is also affected by many other factors, such as labor cost,
depreciation charge, tax, national policy, international situation, etc. The development investment cost
is composed of drilling cost, completion cost, facility cost, and transport cost; the accuracy of each cost is
directly related to the accuracy of investment. In the development of offshore oilfield, the characteristics
of the oilfield and environmental conditions change greatly. Therefore, the calculation results may not
be suitable for special situations or other oilfields. The complex and changeable offshore environment
has a great influence on the investment cost of oilfield development. It not only affects the cost of
production facilities installation but also affects the production time of oilfield. Therefore, there is great
uncertainty in the calculation results, and the similar oilfields should be analyzed according to their
own circumstances.

5. Conclusions

In the water/polymer co-flooding stage, the liquid yield of old wells in the oilfield basically
remained unchanged, the oil production decreased, and the water-cut increased. The oil production of
the interspaced production wells decreased rapidly, and the water-cut was generally higher. The annual
decrease of the polymer store rate increased by 2.02 times.

At the early stage of the water/polymer co-flooding, the interspaced water injection wells had a
certain displacement effect on the polymer injected into the reservoir, and the erosion was serious; in
the later stage of the water/polymer co-flooding, due to the influence of the interspaced water injection
wells, the swept area of the polymer in the polymer injection wells was limited to some extent.

In the stage of the water/polymer co-flooding, mutual interference between the water and polymer
existed, and the interference of the oil increment of per ton polymer decreased by 36.5%. In the later
stage of the water/polymer co-flooding, the utilization rate of certain water injection and polymer
injection wells was low, and the plane swept scope and vertical swept volume were small.

According to the economic law, when the output–input ratio was set at 1, the reasonable
polymer injection volume was 0.59 PV, and the continuous polymer injection volume was 0.29 PV
in the water/polymer co-flooding stage, and when the output-input ratio was at 2, the reasonable
polymer injection volume was 0.5 PV, and the continuous polymer injection volume was 0.2 PV in the
water/polymer co-flooding stage.

The study results could effectively guide the reasonable volume of polymer injection and improve
the development benefit of the Jinzhou 9-3 oilfield. Moreover, they could also provide the references
for the development of the same type of oilfield.
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